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for his life, or by his executors for 10 years in case of his death, at a rent of
20 marks, and the manors and churches of Dersham and Jokeford, in the
same county, with all their appurtenances, except the advowsons of the
of the vicarages and churches aforesaid, according to a chirograph whereby
the said prior and convent, on Tuesday, the morrow of the Assumption, in
the same year, let the same to him at farm for 5 years from the morrow of
Michaelmas then next for 250 marks to be paid to them or to their attorney
in London, viz, 50 marks a year.

Protection, for one year, for Raymond de Rossilhaco, prebendary of
Leghton upon Bronneswolde in the church of St. Mary, Lincoln, and for
his men and lands : that they be not molested by pretext of the ordinance
of the taking of bodies of Frenchmen and arrest of their goods.

By K. on the information of W. de Ayreniyune.
The like for Master Bernard de Cucinaco, prebendary of Stratton, in the

church of St. Mary, Salisbury. By K. on the like information.

Grant to Richard Dammory of the marriage of Robert son and heir of
John de Ferers, tenant in chief. By p.s.

Protection with clause noluwus, for one year, for the abbot of Certeseye in
his manors of Certeseye, Ghaveham, Thorp, Egeham, Fremele, Assh, Sutton,
Colesdon, Horlee, Ebesham, Bokhara, Clandon, Covehom, Waltham, and
Petrechesham.
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John de Britannia, earl of Richmond, going beyond the seas on the
king's service, has letters nominating Gerard de Cusancia, clerk, and
R . . . . de Greyk, clerk, his attorneys until Midsummer.

Protection with clause nolmuux, for one year, for John de Rothewell and
Adam de Rothewell.

Safe-conduct, until the Purification, for Gilettus le Falconer, going
beyond seas on the king's business.

By K. on the information of Robert de Wodehous.

Commission to Ralph de Nevill and John do Fenwyk to array in the
county of Northumberland the knights, esquires and other men at arms,
and all fencible men, to be ready by Candlemas (or service in Guscony
against the king of France; and to enquire what knights, esquires and
other men at arms there are, and by whom retained; and the king has
commanded the nrrayers and sheriff in the county to assist them. They
are to spare no one nor take bribes as others have done. French. [ParL

rits]. By K.
The like to the following in the following counties :—

Peter Tilliol " > /. , i ^
Richard de Denton ) Cumberland.

John de Lancastre of Holgil
Hugh de Louthre

Walter de Stirkelond
Edmund de Nevill

John de Chetewynd
John de Ardern

I- Westmoreland,

i
\

Lancaster.

Cheater.


